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Compensating for unequalchildhoods:practitioners’ reflections
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AB S T R AC T
In Sweden and othercountries,children’s everyday lives and educational
opportunities depend on their living conditions and class backgrounds.
The current study examined the manifestation of issues of social
injustice and unequal childhoods in the daily practices of leisure-time
centres in Sweden. The empirical data were derived from the written
reflections of practitioners enrolled in a continuing education course.
The results indicate that leisure-time centres play an important role by
compensating for unequal childhoods and other inequalities in the
society. The practitioners discussed the importance of the centres’
maintaining supplies of clothing and equipment for children who lack
these essentials forparticipation in outdooractivities.This compensation
for unequalchildhoods was also expressed through the provision of a
free snack every afternoon and free meals during excursions.
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Introduction

Differences in children’s living conditions,childhood experiences and educationalpossibilities have
an influence on childhood equality (Harju,2013;Lareau,2011;Näsman,2012).In Sweden,the widen-
ing ofeconomic disparities overthe lastdecade has resulted in increased segregation in living con-
ditions (Beach & Sernhede,2011;Sernhede & Tallberg Broman,2014).Children of economically
vulnerable familiesdo nothave the same possibilitiesformeaningfulleisure time aschildren in econ-
omically stable families (Rädda Barnen/Save the Children,2018).Overthe lasttwo decades,several
educationalreforms have been implemented in Sweden to improve schoolperformance;however,
studieshave indicated thatthese reformshave had the opposite effect.Indeed,studentperformance
has declined, and the differences among schools regarding academic success have increased.
Increased segregation has been evident,with some schools having a high number of students
with immigrant backgrounds and others with students of predominately majority backgrounds.
Thus,the compensatory and equaleducationalsystem envisioned by the reforms has not been
achieved (Dahlstedt & Fejes, 2018). Studies have shown that an equal educational system will
promote socialjustice and compensate for unequalchildhoods (Odienberg et al.,2017;Sernhede
& Tallberg Broman,2014).

Children in Sweden now spend a greatdealoftheirtime in schooland atleisure-time centres.
Thus,multiple educationalsettings are an importantpart ofchildhood.The current study focused
on the everyday practices ofthe leisure-time centre,the Swedish school-age Educare.Leisure-time
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centresare governed by the curriculum forthe compulsory schools,preschoolclassesand school-age
Educare (Skolverket,2018a).The curriculum states the following:

The educationalprogramme,in school-age Educare,should stimulate the pupils’ developmentand learning,as
wellas offerthe pupilsmeaningfulleisure time… .The educationalprogramme should provide the pupils with
the opportunity to develop good peer relationships and to feel a sense of belonging and security in the
pupils’ groups.(Skolverket,2018a,p.23)

Although the leisure-time centresare expected to provide equalopportunitiesforallchildren,inspec-
tions and evaluations of the leisure-time centres have long highlighted significant differences in
quality between and within municipalities (Skolinspektionen,2010,2018;Skolverket,2011).It is
against this backdrop that the current study investigated practitioners’ reflections on and under-
standings ofthe issues surrounding socialinjustice and unequalchildhoods in the daily practices
ofleisure-time centres.The study was guided by the following research questions:

(1) How do practitioners understand and interpretsocialinjustice and unequalchildhoods?
(2) In whatsituations in the daily practices ofleisure-time centres does socialinjustice occur?
(3) Whatare the practitioners’ strategies forcompensating forunequalchildhoods?

The leisure-time centre in Sweden

Leisure-time centreswere once governed by the Ministry ofHealth and SocialAffairs.They were con-
sidered an element ofSwedish socialand family policies,and were guided by a pedagogicalpro-
gramme for leisure-time centres,which were complementary to parenting (Socialstyrelsen,1988).
In 1996,the responsibility shifted to the Ministry ofEducation and Science (Haglund,2015).The cur-
riculum (Lpo94,2006)was revised to include leisure-time centres (Hansen,2011),and the comp-
lementary function is now defined in the related policy documents (Skolverket,2018a).

The statusofthe leisure-time centresin the education system isunique because they are generally
governed by the same policy documentsascompulsory schools;however,the goalsare aspirational
rather than required.Previously,the curriculum comprised three areas,two of which addressed
leisure-time centres.The fundamentalvaluesand responsibilitiesofschoolsand the overalleducation
goalsand guidelines,which are notcovered by syllabuses,are the third area.In accordance with the
revised Education Actof2010,the educationalrole ofleisure-time centres was strengthened.With
the curriculum revision in 2016,leisure-time centres are now required to provide students an edu-
cation,not just access to recreationalactivities.With the 2016 revisions,a section (Chapter 4)was
added in order to elucidate the aim of and the central content of education in leisure-time
centres:(i)language and communication,(ii)creative and aesthetic forms ofexpression,(iii)nature
and society and (iv) play,physical activities and outdoor experiences (Skolverket,2018a).These
changes can be understood in terms ofthe Swedish state’s acknowledgement ofthe importance
of leisure-time centres for children’s holistic learning and development and the achievement of
the nationalobjectives setforth in the curriculum.

In Sweden,allchildren 6–13 yearsold have the opportunity to be enrolled in denominated school-
age child care leisure-time centres,which are usually located in schoolbuildings.This educational
setting is heavily subsidized by the state,and thismightexplain the high enrolmentrate.Approxi-
mately 86% of children 6–8 years old spend time in leisure-time centres early in the morning
before the startofthe schoolday,in the afternoonsatthe end ofthe schoolday and during holidays
(Skolverket,2018b).The increased enrolment during the last decade (Skolverket,2018d)could be
importantforsupporting socially equalchildhoods.

The staff work in the preschooland/orthe compulsory schoolsin collaboration with the preschool
teachersand the compulsory schoolteachers(Skolverket,2018d).The staff in the leisure-time centres
are diverse.Only one offive holds a teacher’s certificate with a focus on compulsory teaching in
leisure-time centres (2018c).The leisure-time centres also benefitfrom staff,such as youth creation
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leaders and child minders, with competencies for promoting learning and child development.
However,two outoffive staff members lack an education thatis relevantto working with children
(Skolverket,2018d).From mid-2019,successfulcompletion ofan examination for leisure-time tea-
chers willbe a requirementforallstaff in the centres.Employmentin leisure-time centres willnot
be possible withoutthe requisite qualifications (Prop.2017/18:194).This willpresenta majorchal-
lenge nationwide because ofthe limited numberofpeople with the requisite education background
(Skolverket,2018c).

Survey ofthe field

The Swedish leisure-time centre has played an importantrole in the creation ofmore equalchild-
hoods because of its accessibility and its mission of stimulating children’s holistic development
and learning.Traditionally,the promotion of children’s well-being and identity development has
been centralto the work ofleisure-time centres,and the caring orientation hasbeen a distinguishing
quality ofthe staff (Hjalmarsson etal.,2017).The leisure-time teachers’ competence to handle care-
related tasks can be described in terms ofa specific care ethic,which comprises three elements:
knowledge ofcare ethicalvalues,knowledge ofand ability to respond to the demands and expec-
tations ofcolleaguesand parents,and an ethicalapproach evidenced by the ability to adaptto situ-
ations thatoccurin everyday practice (Hjalmarsson & Löfdahl,2014).

Hjalmarsson & Löfdahl(2013)found thatthe large numberofchildren in the leisure-time centre
groups has had a greatinfluence on the practitioners’ abilities to offerplanned activities.They also
indicated that gaining an overview ofthe activities initiated by the children and the learning pro-
cessesassociated with the activitiesischallenging.Similarpatternshave been observed in Haglund’s
(2015)study.Leisure-time teachers’ main reasons forspending time in the schoolyard in the after-
noons ‘was thatitwas easierto manage allthe pupils outdoors’ (p.218).

Equality in the leisure-time centre washighlighted in Andishmand’s(2017)ethnographic study of
three leisure-time centres in differentsocioeconomic areas.The study concluded thatthe increased
segregation in Swedish society has resulted in the increased homogeneity of the students in the
leisure-time centres.One of the main reasons is free schoolchoice.This has resulted in parents’
moving their children from schools and leisure-time centres in socially disadvantaged areas to
those in middle-class areas with betterreputations,and this has led to increased segregation.The
practitioners in the socially disadvantaged areas discussed the compensatory role of the leisure-
time centre regarding the children’s living conditions and the families’ economic situations.Even
though the practitioners indicated that,to a greatextent,they compensated forthe unequalchild-
hoods,the lack oftime resulted in the need to setpriorities to serve the children with the greatest
needs.Another dimension highlighted by Andishmand was the consequences of socialexclusion
and stigmatization for children who lack access to and do not attend leisure-time centres.For
these vulnerable students,leisure-time centres would play an important role by compensating for
unequalchildhoods.In line with Andishmand,Ljung Egeland’s (2015) interview study of children
with immigrant backgrounds discussed the importance of leisure-time centres for compensating
for unequal childhoods,providing opportunities for children to meet other children to develop
socialrelationships.Holmberg (2018)confirmed the risk ofan increase in the gap between the chil-
dren attending leisure-time centresand those who do notbecause the centresfunction asan exten-
sion ofschool.Thistherefore raisesthe question ofthe need to make leisure-time centrespartofthe
compulsory education system.

There is no equivalent to the Swedish leisure-time centres;however,many countries provide
school-age Educare,the governance and organization of which varies.Dyson and Jones (2014)
reported on practitioners’ rationales for implementing a national extended service initiative in
England.Drawing on case studiesof20 schools,the authorsnoted an emerging rationale fora devel-
oped role for schools: ‘one which sees them not just academic institutions,but as hubs for the
support of children, families and communities, and as “bridges” to greater opportunities and
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betterlives’ (p.17).Simoncini,Caltabiano,and Lasen (2012)confirmed the importance ofthe exten-
sive Australian out-of-school-hourscare aspotentially ‘mak[ing]up a sizable portion ofchildren’slives
and as such influenc[ing]theirdevelopment’ (p.109).Despite being in existence formore than 100
years,Australian schoolage care serviceshave only recently been acknowledged asan essentialpart
ofthe livesofcontemporary families.However,the research on these settingsisvery limited (Cartmel
& Grieshaber,2014).Huang,La Torre Matrundola,and Leon (2014)discussed the tendency ofAmer-
ican schools graded ‘lack ofprogress’ to use afterschoolprogrammes as notmere safe havens for
pupils but also as supplementary services to promote school engagement and academic
achievement.

In sum,this review of the literature illustrates the tendencies in the field and the potentialof
leisure-times centres to compensate for unequal childhoods. However, the limited number of
studies in the field highlightthe need forfurtherknowledge ofthe construction and reproduction
ofsocialinjustice in the everyday practices ofleisure-time centres.This study aims to provide new
insights and knowledge regarding socialinjustice in leisure-time centres.

Theoreticalframework

The currentstudy wasinfluenced by Bourdieu’s(1998)and Skeggs(2004)work.Investigationsofthe
resources available to variousgroupsin a society facilitate the exploration and understanding ofthe
operation ofclassformationson the structuraland concrete levelsin people’severyday lives(Skeggs,
2002,2004).Bourdieu (1998)used the conceptofcapitalto explain the mechanisms behind social
positions in a society.Thismodelofsocialpositions is based on the assumption thatvarious forms
ofcapitalcreate differentpossibilities for navigating the socialspace.Therefore,the positions and
living conditions ofvarious groups,i.e.social class,are reproduced through their various forms of
capital. The capital can be abstract or material, and it can include elements such as lifestyle,
health,educationalleveland socialnetworks.Bourdieu’sformulation ofeconomic capitalwasfunda-
mentalto the currentstudy.Economiccapitalprovided the theoreticalframework forthe analysisand
discussion ofthe practitioners’ reflectionson socialinjustice on the basisofthe differencesin the chil-
dren’saccessto materialresourcesin theireveryday lives.In thispaper,the conceptofsocialinjustice
refers to the processes associated with social positions and unequal childhoods in leisure-time
centres.The currentstudy explored leisure-time centre practitioners’ reflectionson the reproduction
of social injustice in their daily practices and their strategies for compensating for unequal
childhoods.

Data and analysis

The empiricaldata were derived from the written reflectionsofpractitionersenrolled in a continuing
education course arranged byOrganization X ata university in Sweden.The goalofthe course wasto
enable practitioners to increase theirknowledge ofLeisure time centre pedagogy and its relevance
forholisticdevelopmentand learning.During one schoolyear,approximately 210 practitionersrepre-
senting 14 collaborative municipalitiesattended seven research-based lecturesthatfocused on edu-
cation and activitiesin leisure-time centres.The localauthoritiesin somemunicipalitieshad chosen to
registerallthe leisure-time centres and practitioners;others chose to include only some ofthe staff.
The few participating independentleisure-time centres did notcollaborate with the othercentres;
thus,they functioned asseparate units.Itmustbe noted thatnotallofthe participating practitioners
had highereducation qualifications.Thismirrors the low numbers ofstaff in Sweden with pedago-
gicaltertiary qualificationsoreducationsrelevantto working with children in general.Allthe partici-
pants in this study were denominated practitioners.

Aftereach lecture,the practitionersapproached,in theirlocalsettings,a specific task designed by
the lecturer.Depending on the numberofparticipating leisure-time centresand practitionersin each
municipality,some groups included participants representing one leisure-time centre while others
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comprised participantsrepresenting multiple schoolsand leisure-time centresin the municipality.To
promote fruitfuland structured discussionsin the groups,one memberwasdesignated the leaderby
the principal.The group leaders’ main task wasto safeguard the members’ rightto speak,to ensure
respectfulness for everyone’s reflections and to encourage multiple perspectives on the topic at
hand.In addition,each group leaderwas responsible fordocumenting the group’s discussions and
its handling ofthe task assigned by the lecturer.The group leaders shared their reports with one
another by email.They were also responsible for circulating the reports so that allof the reports
could be read by allofthe group members.With the aim ofproviding mutualsupport,the group
leaders gathered atthe university fourtimes during the process to practice methods forstructured
discussion and to discuss theirexperiences as group leaders.

The written reflections thatwere analysed in the currentstudy were related to a lecture on norm
criticalpedagogy in leisure-time centres.The lecture highlighted the connection between norm criti-
calpedagogy,a conceptthatis now established in Swedish education,and the ‘hidden curriculum,’
which wasa common conceptin educationalresearch during the 1970s.The ‘hidden curriculum’ was
used forstudying the knowledge,norms and values thatstudentswere expected to learn in school
beyond the tasksspecified in the curriculum.Afterthe lecture,the practitionergroupsdiscussed the
assumptions made in their leisure-time centres.The aim was the exploration of the leisure-time
centres’ hidden curricula regarding nationality,race,religion,gender,age,socialclass and economic
status.They also studied the ways in which practitioners’ maintenance or undermining of norms
could be problematic for individualchildren.The empiricaldata were derived from the 10 group
reports, which documented the practitioners’ reflections on social justice. The current study
focused on the issues surrounding socialclass and economic status.

The practitioners’ permission wassoughtforthe use ofthe groups’ documented reflectionsin the
currentstudy.They were informed thatthe names ofthe schools,leisure-time centres ormunicipa-
lities and the practitioners’ identities would not be revealed in any presentations of the research
results.Itwas emphasized that the consent ofallthe participants in a group was needed for that
group’s written reflections to be included in the study.In addition,it was explained that each
group member’s viewpointwould be respected.Finally,they were told that the groups’ informed
consentwould be explicitly stated in the reporton theirwritten reflections.

Thematicanalysis

The empiricaldata were thematically analysed.Thisform ofanalysisprovidesa flexible approach and
itisa usefulmethod forexamining and highlighting similaritiesand differencesin a data setand itis
also usefulto summarize key featuresin a large data set(Nowell,Norris,White,& Moules,2017).Braun
and Clarke (2006)have developed six analyticphases,orsteps,thatthey claim are centralwhen using
thematic analysisasamethodologicaltool.The presentstudy isinspired by thiswork and hasapplied
those steps.To betterfitthe aim and design ofthe presentstudy,the six steps have been slightly
modified and clarified concerning how they have been defined.These steps have included the fol-
lowing six steps orphases:(1)familiarizing with the data,(2)initialcoding ofthe data material,(3)
searching for recurrent patterns in the data material,i.e.themes,(4)reviewing the main and sub
themes,(5)defining and naming the themes and,the finalprocess,(6)writing and finalizing the
paper.

Results

In ouranalysisthree main themesconnected to socialinjustice and the leisure-time centres’ attempts
to compensate for unequalchildhoods emerged (c.f.Braun & Clarke,2006;Nowellet al.,2017):(i)
norms surrounding outdooractivities,(ii)loans ofclothing and equipmentand (iii)the provision of
meals.These willnow be described and analysed.
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Normsrelated to outdooractivities

The Education Act requires that leisure-time centres ‘stimulate the students’ development and
learning and offer them meaningful free time and recreation ’ (SFS 2010:800). The Education
Actalso requires leisure-time centres to fosterthe children’s developmentofsocialrelationships.
For the practitioners in the current study,recreation was clearly one ofthe everyday practices.
The various forms of recreation reflect the norms and family expectations regarding outdoor
activities.

We have discussed thatthe pedagogicalpracticesrevolve a lotaround outdooractivities.During the wintertime,
thismeans thatthe children need warm and properclothing.So,in a way we actually expectthatthe families
have the financialresources to purchase the necessary clothes,butthis is notalways the case.(Group B)

Wearing the appropriate clothes during wintertime was considered crucial.In the partofSweden
where the practitioners work,the winters are often very cold and snowy;thus,warm clothing is
necessary foroutdooractivities.The practitioners reflected thatallofthe families did nothave the
financialresources to meetthese demands.They also discussed the norms ofthe catchmentareas
from which the children came.

Depending on the catchmentarea,differentnormsare created in the daily practice.Forexample,in one school
there mightbe severalchildren who have no gym wearand have to borrow clothes from the school.In many
schools,we take for granted that allchildren bring suitable clothes for allactivities,and then this becomes a
norm.(Group P)

The practitioners’ self-reflectionsrevealed a hegemony regarding the catchmentarea.In areaswhere
a majority of the children were growing up in families with good stable financialresources,the
parents’ ability to provide the necessary clothing was assumed;however,this was notthe case for
allchildren.Recurrent in the answers were the leisure-time centres’ assumptions that families had
the financialresources to provide theirchildren with suitable clothes and footwear.

Itistaken forgranted thateveryone hassufficienteconomic resourcesforpurchasing clothesthatare suitable for
the leisure-time centre’s excursions to the woods and otherwinteractivities.(Group G)

Itiseasy to assume thatallchildren have suitable clothing and thatthey participate in the free time activities:that
they have gym clothes,skates orrubberboots and so on.(Group V)

Recurrentin the practitioners’ answers regarding outdooractivitieswere the norms surrounding
appropriate clothing and equipment.The practitioners’ reflections on the importance ofhaving the
appropriate clothing and equipmentforparticipation in the activitieswasrelated to the leisure-times
centres’ obligation to provide recreation activities.Forthe children to participate on equaltermsand
to receive an education regardlessoftheirsocialbackgrounds,the familiesneed to have the financial
resources to purchase the necessary equipment;however,not allfamilies have the resources (c.f.
Odenbring,2018;Harju & Thorød,2011).The practitioners in the currentstudy created severalstrat-
egies fordealing with these issues.Thiswillbe discussed in the nexttwo sessions.

Loansofclothing and equipment

In leisure-time centres,one way to compensate forunequalchildhoodsduring outdooractivitiesisto
have equipmentforchildren to borrow.Occasionally,leisure-time centres donate clothes thathave
been leftbehind to children in need.

We can make sure thatthere are clothes and equipmentthatthe children can borrow when we are going on
excursions.(Group C)

Atthe leisure-time centre,we try to collectthingsthatwe can lend,orwe donate clothesorequipmentthathas
been ‘left’.How we treatthe children is really important.Itis importantthatwe have awareness and thatwe do
notplan activities thatmightmake children feelexcluded.(Group V)
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The practitioners highlighted not only the importance ofmaintaining a supply of clothes and
equipmentbutalso the carefulplanning ofactivities.Thisindicatesnotonly an awarenessofthe dis-
parities in the materialresources of the families but also the extent to which the activities could
exacerbate and maintain the inequalities among the children. Even though the practitioners
expressed awareness ofthe disparities in the children’s living conditions and explained theirstrat-
egies for compensating for unequalchildhoods,there was also the acknowledgement of leisure-
time centres with limited resources such thatthey did nothave enough equipmentto lend to chil-
dren in need.

When we arrange activities elsewhere,such as skiing,skating and downhillskiing,specific equipmentwillbe
required.Even ifwe have some equipmentthatwe can lend,itis stilltaken forgranted thatatleastsome of
the children willbring theirown equipment.(Group Y)

Anotherdimension thatthe practitioners raised with regard to lending clothes and equipmentwas
the children’s perspectives and experiences about this practice. The practitioners had varying
opinions.Some ofthem discussed the advantages,and others raised the challenges.

We have noticed thatthere are big differencesregarding the children’sclothing and equipment.We try to make
sure thatwe have clothes and equipmentthatthe children can borrow.The children do notmind,as faraswe
understand.(Group L)

Unlike the answerpresented by the group in the extractabove,anothergroup dicussed the possible
stigma and shame experienced by the children who alwayshave to borrow equipmentto be able to
participate in the activities organised by the leisure-time centre.

The children who lack suitable clothes for the activities in schooland in the leisure-time centre are a huge
problem forus.The children who always need to borrow clothesmightfeelashamed aboutit.We have to be
betterand more courageous to discuss these issueswith the parents.(Group P)

Although providing clothes and equipment for the children who need them is rooted in good
intentions,itcould create emotionaldifficultiesforthe children concerned.The feelingsofstigma-
tization could even be exacerbated.The practitioners raised another important dimension:the
need forcourage to have dialogue and to collaborate with the parents.The charitable organization
Majblomman [the May Flower]wasmentioned asa possible vehicle forsupporting familiesexperi-
encing economic hardship.Group A reflected on the bestapproaches forencouraging families to
apply forfunding from Majblomman:‘Whatis the bestway to contactfamilies thatneed support
and charitable assistance?Whatkindsofinformation do we need to provide them?’ The importance
ofinvolving charitable organizationshasbeen discussed in previousstudies(Odenbring etal.,2016;
Näsman,2012).Interviews with schoolprofessionals on studentwelfare teams indicated thatthe
need for this kind of charitable assistance has grown as a result of increased segregation and
the failures of socialsafety net to provide adequate support for vulnerable families (Odenbring
etal.,2016).

Provision ofmeals

Compensation forunequalchildhoodsalso revolved around the importance ofthe nutritiousmeals
provided by leisure-time centres.Sweden’s Education Act requires that preschool classes and
primary and secondary schools provide free nutritious lunches.In addition,students do not pay
tuition fees (SFS 2010:800).This is notthe case forthe leisure-time centres.Parents and guardians
pay an income-based tuition fee.For schoolexcursions,children can be asked to bring packed
lunches as long as the parents and guardians have been informed and have given theirconsent.
The criticalquestions,however,are whether the parents have been informed and whether they
considerthe requestvoluntary orwhetherthey considerthe requestan unspoken demand from
the school.The practitioners participating in the current study raised this issue with regard to
theirown pedagogicalpractices.
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We have observed thatthere are differences between the schooland the leisure-time centre when itcomes to
excursions.Atthe leisure-time centre,we neverask the children to bring theirown fruitorsnacks to the excur-
sions.We make sure to provide food foreveryone.(Group O)

Previous studies on child poverty have indicated thatchildren experiencing economic hardship are
often forced to develop alternative strategies when schoolexcursions require extra expenditures
(Fernqvist, 2012). Some children have used their own pocket-money to purchase food for the
packed lunches,and others have avoided these activities and stayed home instead (Harju,2013;
Näsman,2012).As has been suggested in recentstudies,the schools can play an importantrole in
supporting children who are growing up in poverty by providing free packed lunches foreveryone
(Odenbring 2018).Thiswould reduce the stigma and pressure thatchildren feelaboutbeing forced
to bring fruitorpacked lunches to school(Harju & Thorød,2011).

In the currentstudy,compensating forunequalchildhoods was also discussed in relation to the
afternoon snack that is served in leisure-time centres.The practitioners discussed itin terms ofits
being the lastmealofthe day.

The afternoon snack atthe leisure-time centre mightbe the lastmealduring the day forseveralofourchildren.
(Group A)

Forsome children,the lunchesthatare served atschoolsand the afternoon snacksthatare provided
in the leisure-time centres are theironly meals.

We have understood thatthe mealsthe children are served in schooland leisure-timescentresare the onlymeals
they get.(Group W)

The compensating role of the leisure-time centres was also framed by the discussions about the
importance of the afternoon snack.As has been done in the current study,recent studies have
demonstrated the importance offree schoollunches forthe mostvulnerable students (Odenbring
2018).These meals are importantbecause hungry children cannotparticipate equally in schoolor
leisure-time centre activities on empty stomachs.Some schools even prepare extra food before
and after the weekends because the schoolprofessionals know that there are children who will
nothave enough,orany,meals during the weekend (Majblomman,2017).

Discussion and conclusions

Thisstudy investigated practitioners’ reflectionsand understandingsregarding issuesofsocialinjus-
tice and unequalchildhoods within the contextofthe daily practices ofleisure-time centres.Three
main themes connected to unequalchildhoods emerged in the empiricalanalysis:(i) norms sur-
rounding outdoor activities,(ii) loans of clothing and equipment and (iii) the provision ofmeals.
The results ofthe currentstudy indicate thatchildren’sdifferentialmaterialresourcesand economic
capitalexerta greatinfluence on the reproduction ofsocialinjustice in theireveryday lives(c.f.Bour-
dieu,1998;Lareau,2011;Skeggs,2002).The practitionerswho participated in the currentstudymade
effortsto compensate forthe disparitiesin the life conditionsand classbackgroundsofthe children in
the leisure-time centre groups (c.f.Bourdieu,1998).The results indicate thatthe outdooractivities
organised by leisure-time centres are supported by strong norms surrounding the possession of
appropriate clothing and equipment.The practitioners raised the importance ofnot only the chil-
dren’s having the appropriate clothing and equipment for participation in activities but also the
school’s having extra clothing and equipment to lend to children in need. Compensation for
unequalchildhoods was also expressed by the provision ofa snack every afternoon and free food
packages during excursions.

The practitioners’ written reflections indicated that the leisure-time centres generally played a
crucialcomplementary role to the children’s home environments in their support ofmore socially
equalchildhoods.Because this complementary role (Socialstyrelsen,1988)is no longerarticulated
in the policy documents(SFS 2010:800;Skolverket,2018a),the practitioners’ effortsatcompensating
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forthe differencesin the children’sliving conditionstended notto be acknowledged and valued.The
resultsofthe currentstudy demonstrate the importance ofpractitioners’ awarenessofsocialinjustice
and child poverty.They also show the importance ofdeveloping strategiesand concrete methodsin
the daily pedagogicalpractices ofthe leisure-time centres to compensate forunequalchildhoods.

The main contribution ofthe currentstudy is to provide insights into practitioners’ management
ofsocialjustice issuesin the everyday practicesofleisure-time centresand the pedagogicalconsider-
ations guiding theiractions.Although the data were gathered from a large data sample,this study
also has limitations with regard to the methodologicalapproach.For example,an interview study
with individual practitioners would have provided opportunities to ask more specific questions
regarding the inequalities in the leisure-time centres and to ask follow-up questions aboutspecific
themes to furtherenrich the empiricalanalysis.

In conclusion,this study has contributed new insights and knowledge aboutsocialinjustice in a
specific educationalsetting,namely the leisure-time centre,an educationalconfiguration thatis still
under-researched.Few studies have focused on inequalities and socialinjustice in the early years of
the educationalsystem in Sweden and the otherNordic countries.The results from this study will
provide usefultools forpractitioners in theirdaily work.In addition,this article could be beneficial
reading in teachereducation programmes.

Aswassuggested by Lareau,more research aboutinequalitiesand socialclassisneeded:‘Studies
are required thatinvestigate wide swathsofsociallife in orderto determine how socialclassmakesa
substantialdifference in children’slivesand also acknowledge those areasoflife thatmay be largely
immune to class influence’ (Lareau,2011,p.30).Future research around these issues could for
example include ethnographic fieldwork.Ethnographic research has the advantage ofbeing able
to explore the everyday practice and work of the leisure-time centre during a longer period of
time and to analyse how socialinjustice emerge and critically discuss practitioners’ differentexpec-
tations of children and their families. The current study therefore argues for the necessity of
additionalresearch on unequalchildhoods and the manifestation ofsocialinjustice in leisure-time
centres.
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